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Abstract: Frequently, biomass expansion factors (BEFs), the respective biomass densities, and their uncertainties are 

computed without taking into account the appropriate estimators. The objective of this study was to compare the estimates of 

BEF, BEF-based biomass densities, and their uncertainties using different estimators (mean-of-ratios, ratio-of-means, and 

regression estimators) in double sampling. Our results demonstrated that increased uncertainty is associated with regression-

based biomass densities, and that the computation of BEF using merchantable timber volume should utilize regression 

estimators, not the usual ratio estimators, which preferably, should be avoided altogether, as they are found to be subjective and 

more susceptible to errors and personal judgment. 
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Androstachys Johnsonii Prain 

 

1. Introduction 

In double sampling, the variables of interest (e.g., biomass) 

are determined through auxiliary variables, either by ratio 

estimators or regression estimators [1–6]. The ratio 

estimators, in turn, are divided into two classes: mean-of-

ratios and ratio-of-means estimators [1, 3, 4]. When the 

regression line of the variable of interest (e.g., component 

biomass) and the auxiliar variable (e.g., stem volume) does 

not pass through the origin, the regression estimators are 

preferable [1–4, 6]. Ratio estimators are appropriate when the 

regression takes the form of a straight line passing through 

the origin [1–6]. 

An example of ratio estimators in forestry is the estimate 

of biomass density with the aid of biomass expansion factor 

(BEF), where BEF is the ratio. Vegetation BEFs can be 

estimated either by mean-of-ratios [7–9] or by ratio-of-means 

[10–14]. 

BEF values are generally calculated from the ratio of tree 

component or total tree biomass to stem volume [7–14] or 

merchantable timber volume [15–17]. When BEF values are 

calculated using the first option (using stem volume), if stem 

volume is zero, then concurrently, tree component biomass is 

zero; therefore, the ratio estimators are deemed appropriate 

[1, 3–5]. In the second option, however, merchantable timber 

volume can be zero when a tree component biomass is 

nonzero; e.g., merchantable timber volume, defined as the 

volume of the stem excluding the portion with diameter < 

7cm [11, 18, 19], and trees with DBH < 7cm [20] can be zero 

when the stem biomass or other component biomass is 

nonzero; therefore, regression estimators are preferable [1–6] 

over ratio estimators. Nevertheless, in the second case, the 

BEFs and respective biomasses are computed using ratio 

estimators [15–17], which may lead to biased estimates. 

The computation of uncertainties in double sampling 

depends on the estimators used, otherwise the uncertainties 

may be under- or overestimated. In BEF-based biomass 

estimation, those uncertainties are mainly attributed to BEF 

estimates [16], and thus represent a major gap in biomass and 

carbon accounting at regional and national levels [19]. 
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Therefore, this study was aimed at comparing estimates of 

BEF and BEF-based biomass densities, as well as their 

uncertainties, using different estimators (mean-of-ratios, 

ratio-of-means, and regression estimators) in double 

sampling. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Study Area 

Mecrusse is a forest type characterized by the dominant 

canopy species Androstachys johnsonii Prain, the relative 

cover of which varies from 80% to 100% [21]. In 

Mozambique, mecrusse woodlands are mainly found in 

Inhambane and Gaza provinces in the Massangena, 

Chicualacuala, Mabalane, Chigubo, Guijá, Mabote, 

Funhalouro, Panda, Mandlakaze, and Chibuto districts. The 

easternmost mecrusse forest patches, located in Mabote, 

Funhalouro, Panda, Mandlakaze, and Chibuto districts, were 

defined as the study area and encompassed 4,502,828 ha [22], 

of which 226,013 ha (5%) were mecrusse woodlands. The 

climate throughout the study region is dry tropical, with the 

exception of humid tropical areas in western Panda and 

southwestern Mandlakaze districts [22–27]; their warm or 

rainy season occurs from October to March, and their cool or 

dry season occurs from March to September [23–27]. More 

description on Androstachys johnsonii Prain and mecrusse 

woodlands can be foud in Magalhães [28] and Magalhães 

and Seifert [29–32]. 

The mean annual temperature generally exceeds 24 °C, 

and mean annual precipitation varies from 400 to 950 mm 

[22–27]. According to the United States Food and 

Agriculture Organization (FAO) classification [33], soils are 

mainly Ferralic Arenosols across more than 70% of the study 

region [22]. Arenosols, Umbric Fluvisols, and Stagnic soils 

are predominant in the northernmost part of the study region 

[22]. There is a shortage of water resources and precipitation 

throughout the study region; only Chibuto and Mandlakaze 

districts have water resources [22–27], either from 

precipitation or from lakes and rivers. 

2.2. Data Collection 

We used a two-phase sampling design to determine stem 

volume and biomass. In the first phase, we measured 

diameter at breast height (DBH) and stem height of 3574 

trees (m1) within 23 randomly located circular plots (20 m 

radius) for estimation of stem volume; only trees with DBH ≥ 

5 cm were considered. In the second phase, 93 trees (m2) 

with DBHs varying from 5 to 32 cm were randomly selected 

from those analysed during the first phase for destructive 

measurement of biomass and stem volume. The felled trees 

were divided into the following components: (1) taproot; (2) 

lateral roots; (3) root system (1 + 2); (4) stem wood; (5) stem 

bark; (6) stem (4 + 5); (7) branches; (8) foliage; (9) crown (6 

+ 7); (10) shoot system (6 + 9); and (11) whole tree (3 + 10). 

Tree components were sampled and the dry weights 

estimated as follows. 

2.2.1. Root System 

The stump height was predefined as being 20 cm for all 

trees and considered as part of the taproot, as recommended 

by Parresol [34] and because in larger A. johnsonii trees this 

height (20 cm) is affected by root buttress; therefore, the root 

collar was also considered part of the taproot. The root 

system was divided into 3 sub-components: fine lateral roots, 

coarse lateral roots, and taproot. Lateral roots with a diameter 

at insertion point on the taproot < 5 cm were considered fine 

roots, and those with diameters ≥ 5 cm were considered 

coarse roots. 

First, the root system was partially excavated to the first 

node, using hoes, shovels, and picks, to expose the primary 

lateral roots (Figure 1a, b). The primary lateral roots were 

numbered and separated from the taproot with a chainsaw 

(Figure 1a, b), then removed from the soil, one by one. This 

procedure was repeated in the subsequent nodes until all 

primary roots were removed from the taproot and the soil. 

Finally, the taproot was excavated and removed (Figure 1c, 

d). The complete removal of the root system was relatively 

easy because 90% of the lateral roots of A. johnsonii are 

located in the first node, which is located close to ground 

level (Figure 1a, b); the lateral roots grow parallel to the 

ground level (they do not grow downwards); and because the 

taproots had, at most, only 4 nodes and at least 1 node (at 

ground level). 

Fresh weight was obtained for the taproot, each coarse 

lateral root, and all fine lateral roots. A sample was obtained 

from each sub-component, fresh weighed, marked, packed in 

a bag, and brought to the laboratory for oven drying. For the 

taproot, the samples consisted of two discs: one taken 

immediately beneath ground level, and another from the 

middle of the taproot. For the coarse lateral roots, two discs 

were also taken, one from the insertion point on the taproot, 

and another from its middle. For fine roots, the sample was 5 

to 10% of the fresh weight of all fine lateral roots. Oven 

drying of all samples was performed at 105
o
C to constant 

weight; hereafter, referred to as dry weight. 

 

Figure 1. Separation of lateral roots from the taproot (a, b), and removal of 

the taproot including the root collar and the stump (c, d). 
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2.2.2. Stem Wood and Stem Bark 

Felled trees were scaled up to a 2.5 cm top diameter. The 

stem was defined as the length of trunk from the stump to the 

height that corresponded to 2.5 cm diameter. The remainder 

(from the height corresponding to 2.5 cm diameter to the tip 

of the tree) was considered a fine branch. The stem was 

divided into sections: the first with 1.1 m length, the second 

with 1.7 m, and the remaining with 3 m, except the last, the 

remainder, whose length depended on the length of the stem. 

Discs were removed on the bottom and top of the first section, 

and on the top of the remaining sections; i.e., discs were 

removed at heights of 0.2 m (stump height), 1.3 m (breast 

height), and 3 m; with successive discs removed at intervals 

of 3 m to the top of the stem. Their fresh weights were 

measured using a digital scale. 

Diameters over and under bark were taken from the discs 

in the North-South direction (previously marked on the 

standing tree) with the help of a ruler. The volumes over and 

under the bark of the stem were obtained by tallying the 

volumes of each section, calculated using Smalian´s formula 

[6]. Bark volume was obtained from the difference between 

volume over bark and volume under bark. 

The discs were dipped in drums filled with water, until 

constant weight (3 to 4 months), for their saturation and 

subsequent determination of the saturated volume and basic 

density. Saturated volume of the discs was obtained based on 

the water displacement method [35], using Archimedes’ 

principle. This procedure was conducted twice: before and 

after debarking. Hence, we obtained saturated volume under 

and over bark. 

Wood discs and respective barks were oven dried at 105
o
C 

to constant weight. Basic density was obtained by dividing 

oven dry weight of the discs (with and without bark) by the 

relevant saturated wood volume [36, 37]. Consequently, two 

distinct basic densities were calculated: (1) basic density of 

the discs with bark and (2) basic density of the discs without 

bark. 

We estimated the basic density at the point of geometric 

centroid of each section, using the regression function of 

density over height [38]. This density value was established 

as representative of each section [38]. 

2.2.3. Crown 

The crown was divided into two sub-components: 

branches and foliage. Primary branches, originating from the 

stem, were classified in two categories: large branches, or 

primary branches with diameter at insertion point on the stem 

≥ 2.5 cm, and fine branches, or those with diameter < 2.5 cm. 

Large branches were sampled similarly to coarse roots, and 

fine branches and foliage were sampled similarly to fine 

roots. 

2.2.4. Tree Component Dry Weights 

We determined dry weight of the taproot, lateral roots, 

branches, and foliage by multiplying the ratio of oven-dry- to 

fresh-weight of each sample by the total fresh weight of the 

relevant component. Dry weights of the root system and 

crown were obtained by tallying the relevant sub-components’ 

dry weights. Dry weights of each stem section (with and 

without bark) were obtained by multiplying respective 

densities by relevant stem section volumes. Stem (wood + 

bark) and stem wood dry weights were obtained by tallying 

each section’s dry weight with and without bark, respectively. 

The dry weight of stem bark was determined from the 

difference between the dry weights of the stem and stem 

wood. We determined the dry weight of major components 

(root system, shoot system, and crown) and the whole tree by 

tallying the dry weights of their constituent components. 

2.3. Data Processing and Analysis 

We divided the stem of each felled tree into 10 segments of 

equal length, and we measured the diameter of each segment 

at the midpoint, starting from the bottom of the stem. Stem 

volume was computed using Hohenadl’s method (Eq. 1) [39]: 

( )2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

i2 .05 .15 .25 .35 .45 .55 .65 .75 .85 .95

L
v d d d d d d d d d d

40

Π= + + + + + + + + +  [m3]                                      (1) 

where vi2 is the stem volume of the i
th

 tree from the second 

sampling phase, L is the stem length, and d.i is the diameter 

measured at the proportional distance along the stem of the i
th 

tree. 

Additionally, we determined merchantable stem volume of 

the trees of the second phase (vmi2) (Eq. 2), defined as the 

volume of the stem excluding the portion with diameter < 

7cm [11, 18, 19] and trees with DBH < 7cm [20]: 

k
2

mi2 m

i 1

l
v d

4 =

Π= ∑  [m3]                    (2) 

where dm is the diameter at midpoint of each segment, l is the 

length of each segment, and k is the number of equal 

segments to the height that corresponded to 7 cm diameter. 

Individual stem volume of the ith tree of the jth plot from 

the first sampling phase (vij1) was calculated using Eq. 3 as 

follows: 

2

ij1 h
v DBH H f

4

Π= × ×  [m3]                    (3) 

where H is stem height and fh is the average Hohenadl’s form 

factor obtained from the trees of the second sampling phase. 

Individual fh was computed using Eq. 4 as: 
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 [dimensionless]                              (4) 
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Individual merchantable timber volume of the ith tree of 

the jth plot from the first sampling phase (vmij1) was 

calculated using Eq. 5: 

mij1 ij1 timberv v F= ×  [m3]                           (5) 

where 

2

2

m

mi2

m2 i 1

timber m

2
i2

i 1

v
v

F
v

v

=

=

= =
∑

∑
 [dimensionless]             (6) 

is the fraction of the total stem that is merchantable timber, 

and m2
v and 2

v are the average merchantable timber volume 

(per tree) and average stem volume (per tree) of the trees of 

the second phase, respectively. 

The main auxiliary variables (the first-phase variables) 

consist of the average number of trees per hectare (N1), and 

the stand-level stem volume (m3 ha–1), the last estimated 

from Eq. 7: 

jmn

ij1

j 1 i 1

1 1 1

v

V v N
n a

= == = ×
×

∑∑
 [m3 ha–1]                (7) 

where mj is the number of trees in the jth plot, n is the number 

of plots, a is the plot area (ha), 1v  is the average stem volume 

of the trees of the first phase (m3), and N1 is the average 

number of trees per hectare estimated from the first sampling 

phase. Stem height of trees from the first phase was obtained 

by subtracting predefined stump height from the whole-tree 

height (TH) to standardize the definitions of stem height and 

stem length (for phase-1 trees). 

We determined tree component BEF-based biomass 

density or the ratio estimate of biomass density (Wh) using 

Eq.8: 

h h 1 hi 1W BEF V W N= × = ×  [Mg ha–1]               (8) 

where 

hi h 1W BEF v= ×  [Mg]                             (9) 

is the estimated average component biomass per tree, which 

yields Wh when multiplied by the number of trees per hectare 

(N1); BEFh is the vegetation BEF of the hth tree component 

(taproot+stump, lateral roots, root sytem, stem wood, stem 

bark, stem, branches, foliage, crown, shoot system or whole 

tree). 

We calculated the sample BEFh using mean-of-ratios [7–9] 

(Eq.10) and ratio-of-means [10–14] (Eq. 11) 

2 2
m m

hi2

hi
i 1I i2 i 1

h

2 2

w
BEF

v
BEF

m m

= == =
∑ ∑

 [Mg m–3]              (10) 

2

2

m

hi2
II h2 i 1

h m

2
i2

i 1

w
w

BEF
v

v

=

=

= =
∑

∑
 [Mg m–3]           (11) 

where the superscripts I and II denote mean-of-ratios and 

ratio-of-means, respectively; therefore 
I

hBEF and 
II

hBEF

correspond to BEFh computed using mean-of-ratios and 

ratio-of-means, respectively; BEFhi is the BEF of the hth 

component of the ith tree; whi2 is the biomass of the hth 

component of the ith tree measured during the second phase; 

vi2 is the stem volume of the ith tree measured during the 

second phase; m2 represents the number of trees of the 

second sampling phase, and h2
w is the average tree 

component biomass of the trees from the second sampling 

phase. 

For regression-based tree component biomass density, we 

computed Whi and Wh unsing Eq. 12 [1–6] and Eq. 13, 

respectively: 

( )hi h2 m1 m2W w b v v= + −  [Mg]            (12) 

h 1 hi
W N W= ×  [Mg ha–1]                    (13) 

where 

( )( )

( )

2

2

m

hi2 h2 mi2 m2
III i 1

h m
2

mi2 m2

i 1

w w v v

b BEF

v v

=

=

− −
= =

−

∑

∑
 [Mg m–3]  (14) 

is the regression slope. 

Here the superscript III denotes regression estimators, so 
III

hBEF is BEFh computed using regression estimators, and 

m1
v and m2

v are the average merchantable timber volume per 

tree of the first and second sampling phase, respectively. 

The regression slope b is an estimate of the change in tree 

component biomass (wh2) when merchantable timber volume 

(vm2) is increased by unity [2]. The same definition holds for 

BEFh with regard to stem volume; since in ratio estimators, 

the ratio R (e.g. BEFh) is the regression slope when the 

regression line passes through the origin [40]. Therefore the 

regression slope b was, in this study, considered and treated 

as BEFh computed with aid to merchantable timber volume 

(Eq. 14). 

Using mean-of-ratios estimators (I), the variance of the 

estimated Whi (Eq. 9) was computed according to Freese [1, 3] 

as follows: 

h h 2

hi

2 2

BEF wI 2 2 1

W 1

2 1 1

S Sm m
VAR v 1 1

m m m M

    = − + −         
 [Mg2]  (15) 

Rearranging Eq. 9 as
hi

h

1

W
BEF

v
= , the variance of the 

estimated BEFh becomes [4]: 
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hi

h

I

WI

BEF 2

1

VAR
VAR

v
=  [Mg2 m–6]                (16) 

Similarly, the variance of the estimated Wh is: 

h hi

I 2 I

W 1 WVAR N VAR= ×  [Mg2 ha–2]           (17) 

For ratio-of-means (II) the variance of the estimated Whi 

(Eq. 9) was computed using Eq. 18 [1, 3]: 

h 2 2 h 2

hi

2 2 2 2 2

w h v h yx wII 2 1 1

W

1 2 2 1

S BEF S 2 BEF S Sm v m
VAR 1 1

m v m m M

 + × − × ×    = − + −            
[Mg2]                          (18) 

Analogously, the variances of the estimated BEFh (Eq.11) 

and Wh are computed as in Eqs. 19 and 20 

hi

h

II

WII

BEF 2

1

VAR
VAR

v
=  [Mg2 m–6]                    (19) 

h hi

II 2 II

W 1 WVAR N VAR= ×  [Mg2 ha–2]                    (20) 

Finally, using regression estimators (III), we calculated the 

variances of the estimated Whi (Eq. 12) and Wh (Eq. 13) also 

according to Freese [1, 3] (Eqs. 21 and 22) and the variance 

of the estimated regression slope b according to Jayaraman [5] 

(Eq. 23): 
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where 

( )

h

2
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2

BEF
BEF

m
S

m 1

−
=

−

∑
∑ is the variance of 

BEFh for the second phase; 

( )

h 2

2
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2 2

w

2

w
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m
S

m 1

−
=

−

∑
∑  is 

the variance of wh2; wh2 is the component biomass for the 

second phase; 

( )

2

2

i22
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2 2

v

2

v
v

m
S

m 1

−
=

−

∑
∑ is the variance of 

stem volume of the trees of the second phase (v2); 2vSS is 

the sum of squares of v2; yxS is the covariance of wh2 and v2; 

( )
h 2

2

xy

w

2 v2

r

2

SP
SS

SS
S

m 2

−
=

−

is the squared standard deviation from 

regression; 
h 2wSS is the sum of squares of wh2; and SPxy is 

the sum of products of wh2 and v2. The finite population 

correction factor 
1

m
1

M

 − 
 

was eliminated in all formulae 

because m1 was very small relative to M, which was 

unknown. 

The square root of Eqs. 16, 19, 23 is the absolute 

standard error of the estimated BEFh; and the square root of 

Eqs. 17, 20, 22 is the absolute standard error of the 

estimated Wh. Dividing these values by BEFh and Wh, 

respectively, then multiplying them by 100, provides the 

respective percent standard error. The absolute and 95% 

confidence limits (CI) were computed by multiplying the 

absolute and percent standard error by the student’s t-value. 

3. Results 

3.1. Data Presentation 

The average number of trees per ha and average stem 

volume per ha were, approximately, 1237 ha
–1

 (min = 551, 

max = 2220, SD = 477, CV = 38.56%) and 115 m
3 

ha
–1

 (min 

= 66.90, max = 170.47, SD = 25.44, CV = 22.09%), 

respectively. The average stem volume of the trees of the 

first and second sampling phase were, respectively, 0.0933 

m
3
 (min = 0.0020, max = 1.6463, SD = 0.1153, CV = 

123.69%) and 0.1890 m
3
 (min = 0.083, max = 0.5806, SD = 

0.1512, CV = 79.98%), with an average Hohenadl’s form 

factor of 0.4460 (min = 0.3002, max = 0.6128, SD = 0.0592, 

CV = 13.27%). The merchantable timber volume of the 

trees of the first and second sampling phase were, 

respectively, 0.0899 m
3
 (min = 0.0019, max = 1.5866, SD = 

0.1112, CV = 123.62%) and 0.1821 m
3
 (min = 0.0000, max 

= 0.5784, SD = 0.1552, CV = 26.83%), with an Ftimber of 

0.9638. The average component dry weights per tree varied 

considerably (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Average component dry weight (kg) per tree from the trees in the second phase, their standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV). 

Tree component Average Minimum Maximum SD CV (%) 

Taproot 23.7 1.4735 71.9260 18.9255 80.0187 

Lateral roots 24.1 0.7455 100.8152 23.9455 99.4281 

Root system 47.7 2.5450 162.1045 41.2099 86.3314 

Stem wood 124.1 4.9469 357.3484 99.4971 80.1955 

Stem bark 14.2 0.6774 55.8045 12.3722 87.1382 

Stem 138.3 5.6355 413.1529 110.5770 79.9738 

Branches 55.6 2.5827 211.3196 57.3549 103.1827 

Foliage 2.8 0.3333 15.1000 2.4929 88.8182 

Crown 58.4 3.0377 216.6946 59.0769 101.1720 

Shoot system 196.7 9.8230 590.8628 163.7135 83.2473 

Total tree 244.4 12.4844 752.5709 204.3297 83.6068 

The major components and their values are indicated in bold font. 

3.2. BEF and Biomass Estimates 

The BEFh values and the BEF-based component biomass 

densities, and their uncertainties computed using the different 

estimators, are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. The 

total tree and the shoot system BEFs obtained using mean-of-

ratios estimators were ˃ 100% of the stem volume. The total 

tree biomass density was approximately 150 Mg ha
–1

,
 
of 

which 80, 24, 56 and 20% were from the shoot system, 

crown, stem, and roots system, respectively. The 

uncertainties of the estimated BEFh and Wh, as measured by 

percent standard error SE (%), were < 5% for 7 of 11 tree 

components and < 10% for 10 of the 11 tree components; 

denoting high levels of precision. 

Using ratio-of-means estimators the BEFh varied from 

0.0149 for foliage to 1.2932 for total tree. As in the mean-of-

ratios, the total tree and the shoot system BEFs were ˃ 100% 

of the stem volume and the total tree biomass density was 

also approximately 150 Mg ha
–1

. The uncertainties (SE (%)) 

of the estimated BEFh and Wh were < 5 % for 7 of the 11 

components and < 8 % for all tree components. 

The BEFh values computed using regression estimators 

were similar to those obtained using mean-of-ratios and ratio-

of-means estimators. The estimated total tree and shoot 

system biomass densities were approximately, 157 and 127 

Mg ha
–1

. The uncertainties, SE (%), of the estimated BEFh 

were < 5 % for 7 of the 11 components and < 7 % for 10 of 

the 11 components. On the other hand, the uncertainties, SE 

(%), of the estimated Wh were < 10 % for 7 of the 11 

components and < 15 % for all tree components. 

Table 2. Component biomass expansion factors (BEFh), their variances (VARBEF), standard errors (SE), and 95% confidence intervals (CI), computed using 

mean-of-ratios, ratio-of-means and regression estimators. 

# Tree component BEFh (Mg m–3) VARBEF (Mg2 m–6) SE (Mg m–3) SE (%) 95% CI (Mg m–3) 95% CI (%) 

Mean-of-ratios estimates    

1 Taproot + stump 0.1407 3.6E-05 0.0060 4.2382 ± 0.0119 ± 8.4764 

2 Lateral roots 0.1162 4.4E-05 0.0067 5.7232 ± 0.0133 ± 11.4465 

3 Root system (1 + 2) 0.2569 1.0E-04 0.0100 3.8930 ± 0.0200 ± 7.7860 

4 Stem wood 0.6569 3.6E-04 0.0191 2.9046 ± 0.0382 ± 5.8092 

5 Stem bark 0.0765 1.3E-05 0.0036 4.7534 ± 0.0073 ± 9.5068 

6 Stem (4 + 5) 0.7334 4.4E-04 0.0210 2.8615 ± 0.0420 ± 5.7230 

7 Branches 0.2928 3.1E-04 0.0177 6.0590 ± 0.0355 ± 12.1180 

8 Foliage 0.0242 6.6E-06 0.0026 10.6242 ± 0.0051 ± 21.2483 

9 Crown (7 + 8) 0.3170 3.6E-04 0.0190 5.9973 ± 0.0380 ± 11.9946 

10 Shoot system (6 + 9) 1.0504 1.2E-03 0.0340 3.2345 ± 0.0679 ± 6.4690 

11 Total tree (3 + 10) 1.3072 1.8E-03 0.0428 3.2736 ± 0.0856 ± 6.5472 

Ratio-of-means estimates   

1 Taproot + stump 0.1251 2.9E-05 0.0054 4.3388 ± 0.0109 ± 8.6775 

2 Lateral roots 0.1274 4.6E-05 0.0068 5.3245 ± 0.0136 ± 10.6490 

3 Root system (1 + 2) 0.2526 9.8E-05 0.0099 3.9259 ± 0.0198 ± 7.8517 

4 Stem wood 0.6565 4.3E-04 0.0208 3.1691 ± 0.0416 ± 6.3382 

5 Stem bark 0.0751 1.4E-05 0.0037 4.9522 ± 0.0074 ± 9.9043 

6 Stem (4 + 5) 0.7316 5.2E-04 0.0228 3.1195 ± 0.0456 ± 6.2389 

7 Branches 0.2941 3.9E-04 0.0197 6.6939 ± 0.0394 ± 13.3878 

8 Foliage 0.0149 1.4E-06 0.0012 7.8790 ± 0.0023 ± 15.7579 

9 Crown (7 + 8) 0.3090 4.0E-04 0.0201 6.5118 ± 0.0402 ± 13.0236 

10 Shoot system (6 + 9) 1.0406 1.3E-03 0.0366 3.5201 ± 0.0733 ± 7.0402 

11 Total tree (3 + 10) 1.2932 2.1E-03 0.0457 3.5343 ± 0.0914 ± 7.0685 

Regression estimates    

1 Taproot + stump 0.1113 2.7E-05 0.0052 4.6931 ± 0.0104 ± 9.3861 

2 Lateral roots 0.1418 4.1E-05 0.0064 4.4969 ± 0.0128 ± 8.9939 

3 Root system (1 + 2) 0.2531 7.1E-05 0.0084 3.3266 ± 0.0168 ± 6.6532 

4 Stem wood 0.6262 2.1E-04 0.0144 2.3006 ± 0.0288 ± 4.6011 
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# Tree component BEFh (Mg m–3) VARBEF (Mg2 m–6) SE (Mg m–3) SE (%) 95% CI (Mg m–3) 95% CI (%) 

5 Stem bark 0.0703 1.6E-05 0.0039 5.6200 ± 0.0079 ± 11.2400 

6 Stem (4 + 5) 0.6965 2.5E-04 0.0158 2.2624 ± 0.0315 ± 4.5248 

7 Branches 0.3136 4.2E-04 0.0205 6.5404 ± 0.0410 ± 13.0807 

8 Foliage 0.0105 1.6E-06 0.0013 12.1947 ± 0.0026 ± 24.3894 

9 Crown (7 + 8) 0.3240 4.4E-04 0.0209 6.4639 ± 0.0419 ± 12.9277 

10 Shoot system (6 + 9) 1.0205 7.8E-04 0.0280 2.7449 ± 0.0560 ± 5.4898 

11 Total tree (3 + 10) 1.2736 1.2E-03 0.0350 2.7475 ± 0.0700 ± 5.4950 

The major components and their values are indicated in bold font. 

Table 3. Component biomass density (Wh), their variances (VARWh), standard errors (SE), and 95% confidence intervals (CI), computed using mean-of-ratios, 

ratio-of-means and regression estimators. 

# Tree component Wh (Mg ha–1) VARWh (Mg2 ha–2) SE (Mg ha–1) SE (%) 95% CI (Mg ha–1) 95% CI (%) 

Mean-of-ratios estimates    

1 Taproot + stump 16.2192 0.4725 0.6874 4.2382 ± 1.3748 ± 8.4764 

2 Lateral roots 13.4005 0.5882 0.7669 5.7232 ± 1.5339 ± 11.4465 

3 Root system (1 + 2) 29.6197 1.3296 1.1531 3.8930 ± 2.3062 ± 7.7860 

4 Stem wood 75.7526 4.8413 2.2003 2.9046 ± 4.4006 ± 5.8092 

5 Stem bark 8.8182 0.1757 0.4192 4.7534 ± 0.8383 ± 9.5068 

6 Stem (4 + 5) 84.5708 5.8565 2.4200 2.8615 ± 4.8400 ± 5.7230 

7 Branches 33.7612 4.1845 2.0456 6.0590 ± 4.0912 ± 12.1180 

8 Foliage 2.7923 0.0880 0.2967 10.6242 ± 0.5933 ± 21.2483 

9 Crown (7 + 8) 36.5535 4.8058 2.1922 5.9973 ± 4.3844 ± 11.9946 

10 Shoot system (6 + 9) 121.1243 15.3491 3.9178 3.2345 ± 7.8356 ± 6.4690 

11 Total tree (3 + 10) 150.7440 24.3521 4.9348 3.2736 ± 9.8696 ± 6.5472 

Ratio-of-means estimates   

1 Taproot + stump 14.4316 3.9E-01 0.6262 4.3388 ± 1.2523 ± 8.6775 

2 Lateral roots 14.6951 6.1E-01 0.7824 5.3245 ± 1.5649 ± 10.6490 

3 Root system (1 + 2) 29.1267 1.3E+00 1.1435 3.9259 ± 2.2869 ± 7.8517 

4 Stem wood 75.7039 5.8E+00 2.3991 3.1691 ± 4.7983 ± 6.3382 

5 Stem bark 8.6635 1.8E-01 0.4290 4.9522 ± 0.8581 ± 9.9043 

6 Stem (4 + 5) 84.3674 6.9E+00 2.6318 3.1195 ± 5.2636 ± 6.2389 

7 Branches 33.9173 5.2E+00 2.2704 6.6939 ± 4.5408 ± 13.3878 

8 Foliage 1.7126 1.8E-02 0.1349 7.8790 ± 0.2699 ± 15.7579 

9 Crown (7 + 8) 35.6300 5.4E+00 2.3202 6.5118 ± 4.6403 ± 13.0236 

10 Shoot system (6 + 9) 119.9974 1.8E+01 4.2240 3.5201 ± 8.4480 ± 7.0402 

11 Total tree (3 + 10) 149.1240 2.8E+01 5.2704 3.5343 ± 10.5409 ± 7.0685 

Regression estimates    

1 Taproot + stump 16.5475 1.5E+00 1.2190 7.3670 ± 2.4381 ± 14.7339 

2 Lateral roots 13.6022 2.2E+00 1.4938 10.9822 ± 2.9877 ± 21.9645 

3 Root system (1 + 2) 30.1497 4.2E+00 2.0468 6.7888 ± 4.0936 ± 13.5777 

4 Stem wood 81.9714 1.4E+01 3.7913 4.6251 ± 7.5826 ± 9.2503 

5 Stem bark 9.5409 8.3E-01 0.9095 9.5323 ± 1.8189 ± 19.0647 

6 Stem (4 + 5) 91.5122 1.7E+01 4.1665 4.5529 ± 8.3330 ± 9.1059 

7 Branches 32.9616 2.2E+01 4.6851 14.2139 ± 9.3703 ± 28.4278 

8 Foliage 2.2760 8.2E-02 0.2869 12.6051 ± 0.5738 ± 25.2101 

9 Crown (7 + 8) 35.2376 2.3E+01 4.7876 13.5866 ± 9.5752 ± 27.1731 

10 Shoot system (6 + 9) 126.7499 5.0E+01 7.0566 5.5674 ± 14.1132 ± 11.1347 

11 Total tree (3 + 10) 156.8996 7.8E+01 8.8133 5.6172 ± 17.6266 ± 11.2343 

The major components and their values are indicated in bold font. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. BEF and Biomass Density 

The BEF values computed from different estimators are 

consistent with one another. The reasons the ratio-based 

BEFs (either mean-of-ratios or ratio-of-means) were similar 

to regression-based BEFs involve the fact that Ftimber is very 

close to 1 [16], which causes stem volume values to be close 

to merchantable timber values; as well as the fact that in 

phase two only 7 trees were not considered in calculation of 

merchantable timber volumes because their DBH was < 7 cm. 

However, it should be mentioned that, in most tropical tree 

species, and specially in broadleaf species (as opposed to 

conifers), procuring a minimum top diameter of 7 cm to 

define merchantable tree height, and thus, merchantable 

timber volume, is somewhat impractical because the 

merchantable height is limited by branching, irregular form 

or defects, which can cause the top diameter to be 

substantially larger than 7 cm (and inconsistent in each tree), 

and thus, Ftimber much smaller than 1. This will lead to larger 

values of BEF and overestimation of biomass densities. On 

the other hand, BEF values computed using merchantable 

timber volume as defined in this study, disregard younger 

trees (DBH < 7 cm); which are found to be very important in 

the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
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Change (UNFCCC) reporting process [41]. Moreover, 

merchantable tree height (i.e., to 7 cm top diameter) 

measurement/estimation (and thus, merchantable timber 

volume) in standing trees is subjective and more susceptible 

to measurement error than total tree height, since the 7 cm 

top diameter on the stem is more difficult to identify than the 

tip of the tree. 

The biomass densities computed based on mean-of-ratios 

are slightly larger than those based on ratio-of-means, except 

for root system and branches. On the other hand, 

considerable discrepancies were found between ratio-based 

(either mean-of-ratios or ratio-of-means) and regression-

based biomass densities, with regression-based biomass 

densities calculated as larger than ratio-based ones, except for 

3 components. However, despite those discrepancies, the 

component biomass densities derived from the 3 estimators 

lie in any estimator’s 95% CI. 

Although the BEF values obtained from the different 

estimators are similar, the regression-based BEFs (i.e., 

computed based on merchantable timber volume) exclude the 

portion of the stem with diameter < 7 cm and the trees with 

DBH < 7 cm; and therefore, might not be suitable for 

estimation of C storage in forested ecosystems, as claimed by 

Black et al. [20], especially in cases where Ftimber is found to 

be much smaller than 1. 

The estimated total tree and aboveground BEF values by 

any of the estimators are consistent with those obtained by 

Ducta et al. [8], Marková and Pokorný [9], Lehtonen et al. 

[11], Cháidez [13], Segura and Kanninen [42], Kamelarczyk 

[43], and Sanquetta et al. [44]. 

The aboveground biomass (AGB) densities calculated by 

any estimator are in agreement with those estimated for 

Mozambique by Brown [45] for dense forests growing in 

moist-dry season (120 Mg ha
–1

) and in moist-short dry 

season (130 Mg ha
–1

), but are higher compared to dense 

forests growing in dry seasons (70 Mg ha
–1

). However, the 

AGB density estimates based on mean-of-ratios and ratios-

of-means estimators (121 and 120 Mg ha
–1

, respectively) are 

much closer to those of dense forests growing in moist-dry 

season; and the regression-based AGB densities (127 Mg ha
–1

) 

are close to those of dense forests growing in moist-short dry 

season. Yet, mecrusse woodlands are typically from dry 

season regions [22–27], implying that the biomass 

productivity of mecrusse woodlands are, approximately, 

twice as larger than the average productivity of dense forests 

growing in dry seasons in Mozambique. 

Our estimates of AGB densities are much larger than the 

estimates of miombo woodlands, the primary woodlands in 

Mozambique [46]. Mate et al. [47] found that the AGB 

density in miombo woodlands in Inhambane and Sofala 

provinces were 27.3 Mg ha
–1

; and Ribeiro et al. [48] found 

that the tree biomass density in miombo woodlands in Niassa 

National Reserve were approximately 59 Mg ha
–1

. Low stem 

density (380–400 ha
–1

) and basal area (7–19 m
2
 ha

–1
) in 

miombo woodlands [49] can explain the lower estimates for 

biomass densities compared to our estimates within mecrusse 

woodlands (1237 ha
–1

 and 22 m
2
 ha

–1
, respectively). 

For the different estimators used to estimate biomass 

densities, the property of additivity was achieved 

automatically for the major tree components (root system, 

shoot system, stem, and crown) and for total tree biomass; 

i.e., the biomass estimate of the relevant minor tree 

components’ sum to the estimate of relevant major 

component biomasses and the total tree biomass, which is a 

desired and logical feature. This is so because stem volume 

(for ratio estimators) or merchantable timber volume (for 

regression estimators) is the single auxiliary variable for all 

tree components. 

4.2. Uncertainty 

The percent standard errors in the regression-based BEFs 

are smaller (more precise) than those of the ratio-based ones, 

in 8 tree components for mean-of-ratios and 6 tree 

components for ratio-of-means. The BEFs computed based 

on mean-of-ratios are more precise in 9 components than are 

those computed based on ratio-of-means estimators. On the 

other hand, the regression-based tree component biomass 

densities are less precise (more uncertain) than the ratio-

based ones (both mean-of-ratios and ratio-of-means). 

The estimated uncertainty (SE (%)) in our ratio-based BEF 

values (2.9%–10.6% for mean-of-ratios; and 3.1%–7.9% for 

ratio-of-means) and regression-based BEF values (2.7%–

12.1%) were lower than those of Lehtonen et al. [11, 19] 

(3%–21%), and Jalkanen et al. [7] (4%–13%). The 

component biomass and stem volume values used here to 

calculate BEF were obtained directly using destructive 

sampling, whereas those by Lehtonen et al. [11, 19] and 

Jalkanen et al. [7] were based on values obtained indirectly 

using regression models. These different approaches might 

explain the differences among BEF estimates and the higher 

uncertainty reported by those authors, because they also 

incorporate uncertainty from the regression models. 

The total uncertainty of the estimate of AGB biomass 

density, as measured by SE (%) and 95% CI, using ratio 

estimators (either mean-of-ratios or ratio-of-means) and 

regression estimators, were approximately four-fold and two-

fold smaller, respectively, than those obtained by Chave et al. 

[50] (SE = 24%) and Brown et al. [51] (95% CI = ± 

20%).This denotes that our estimates of ABG biomass are 

two to four times more precise and accurate than those 

obtained by Chave et al. [50] and Brown et al. [51]. 

The low level of uncertainty in our BEF and biomass 

estimates is, presumably, attributed to the homogeneity of 

mecrusse woodlands and site characteristics, as A. johnsonii is 

the only canopy species in mecrusse woodlands, and because 

our phase two sample size (n = 93) is large, as defined by 

Freese [1, 3], Husch et al. [6], Stellingwerf [52], and Stauffer 

[53], in which the sample size should be >30 to be considered 

large. Stellingwerf [52] suggested that the 95% CI should not 

exceed ± 20% of the mean. Our 95% CI for estimates of 

component BEFs fell well within these accepted limits (<20%); 

except for foliage BEF, in which it was 21.25% and 24.39% 

for ratio-of-means-based and regression-based BEF, 

respectively. 
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5. Conclusion 

The computation of BEF using merchantable timber 

volume should utilize regression estimators, not ratio 

estimators as usually done. Tree component biomass 

densities computed with the aid of regression-based BEFs 

were found to be more uncertain than those computed with 

the aid of ratio-based BEFs. BEFs computed using 

merchantable timber volume (regression-based BEFs) are 

subjective and more susceptible to errors, as the definition of 

merchantable stem height is subjective, and susceptible to 

errors and personal judgement, especially in standing trees; 

and the use of a fixed top diameter to define merchantable 

height is limited by branching, irregular form, or defects in 

most tropical tree species and particularly in broadleaf tree 

species. Furthermore, BEFs computed using merchantable 

timber volume exclude trees that have not achieved a 

predefined minimum merchantable DBH and the portion of 

the tree without minimum top diameter, and that therefore, 

might not be suitable for estimation of C storage in forested 

ecosystems. 
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